Book 1
Four mermaids
By Paige
There were four mermaids in the sea. They had a lot of
fun. The mermaid’s names were Neveah, Anna, and Paige,
which is me. Their favorite foods were shrimp, and fish but not
really.
The Secret Island... We didn’t know what the island was
about, so we decided to visit the island. As we were walking on
the island, animals started looking at us in a mean way.
Then, we told Anna to get food out the boat so we
wouldn't be hungry. As Anna was getting the food, me and the
rest of the girls were putting water inside our bottle. After we
got food, didn’t know what else to do so we just sat in the tent.
We talked about what we should do, so Anna decided we
should go explore caves.
The girls and me decided that was a good plan, as we was
walking we came across an cave that have an light baby blue
color, but as we werewastent all day, So we decided to walk
around the land for a little bit.
After we came across a cave that was glowing blue light
like a bad sky blue color, we walked in cave with fear. Suddenly
everyone stopped at the doorway.’’ I said what’s wrong
everyone. / Anna said I did not know islands never have pools “I
don’t know but then I said everyone wants to go swim in happy

and joyful voices. Everyone jumped in the pool, and even we
working on cannonballs and water felt smooth and pretty nice
like we were in a jar of baby lotion. Pretty, soon everyone was
getting tired of jumping in and out of the pool
Finally, a full moon came over the pool then started
bubbling with hot steam coming from the water, and bubbles.
After the full moon went over everything stopped .We
hurried up, got out, and headed to the Tent as fast as we could.
The next day all the girls called me and said, “I have a
mermaid tail” I said, “what do
you mean? I am half fish half
human/oooooo/. Ok, but how
did you get a mermaid tail
maybe because the pool in that
cave. Ok, I get it another call
from Nevaeh, if I touch water I
will turn into a mermaid right. I
guess ok because I have a
mermaid tail. Nevaeh, I trust
you. Do not tell anyone. Ok,
bye call me when you are not
doing anything.
Next day…

Hi, Anna the girls said, can we come to your house today? Let
me ask my parents.
5 minute later…
Come over they said yes! Ok, we are on or way. Bye, bye
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